
Artist’s Name: Lindsay Sherbondy, Lindsay Letters, LLC

Company Address: 211 W. Main Street, Sun Prairie, WI, 53590, USA

Company Email: hello@lindsayletters.co

The above-named Artist (hereinafter “Artist”) hereby warrants being the legal copyright
owner in the Work described below:

Digital Artwork Downloadable Files directly purchased from LindsayLetters.co, (hereinafter

“Artwork”)

Artist hereby grants print permission to ___________________________ and his/her/their
(hereinafter “Grantee”) printer of choice to make reproductions of the Work described above
in following use(s):

Personal use only

Grantee understands and acknowledges that Artist is the copyright owner and that any

unauthorized use and/or sale of the above described work causes damage to Artist and that

Grantee may be held liable for such damages.

This permission is for personal use only. It does not include use that results in financial gain.

The purchase of the digital file(s) releases the Artist from any liability due to loss of or damage

to the images, and also releases the Artist from any obligation to the quality of the print you

obtain. Artist retains all copyrights to the images and derivative works thereof.

Limited copies & print specifications



Grantee is allowed one professional print of the purchased Artwork. Artwork has been

purchased on a payment scale based on the size of the file, and may not be reproduced

larger than the size of the file/Artwork indicated in the file title. The scale and proportions of

the Artwork must not be altered in any shape or form. You may not alter the image in any

way such as adding filters, editing the colors, etc.

Sharing & Social Media

You are not allowed to post any of the digital files to social media (Facebook, Twitter,

Pinterest, Instagram, etc.). It is unlawful to forward the files, or share them in any way, with

any person(s) other than the printer responsible for printing the work. You may not use any

Lindsay Letters® photography without consent, and without crediting Lindsay Letters, LLC.

By purchasing the Artwork you are agreeing to the above terms.

Artist’s Signature:

Grantee’s Signature

___________________________________________

Date signed: _________________________

© 2021 LINDSAY LETTERS, LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED


